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Kohl wins
easily in
Germany

Graduate student
killed in accid.ent

BONN, Germany (AP) -Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s cenlwright aoalitionon Sunday easily
won the first free all-German
elections since 1932, buoyed by
his popularity as the man who
crafted swift‘unification.
The balloting capped a breathtaking transformation that began
with a revolt last year against
East Germany’s Communist
government and led to the merging ofEast and West Germanyon
a t . 3.
East Germany’s former ruling
CommunistParty, now called the
Party for Democratic Socialism,
won some seats in the new GermanParliament,butlostmuchof
thesupport it hadearlierthisyear.
In perhaps the biggest surprise,
the Greens environmental party
of former West Germany, Europe’s best-known ecology movement, lost all their seats. Only the
Greens’ sister party in eastern
Germany won seats in the new
parliament.
Ajubilant Kohl wasgreeted at
his Christian Democrat party
headquarters by a throng
- of wellwishers.
‘%is is a day of great joy,” he
told them. “This is a m a t suc-

An economics graduate student died early Saturday morning due to injuries sustained in a
fall in the stairwell of Hillside
Apartments.
The victim, Brian Kane, 24,
was a 1988Tuftsgraduate scheduled to receive his masters degree in economics within two
weeks. When the accident took
place, Kane, a residentof Medford,
was in the Hillside 350s visiting
friends and members of Alpha
Sigma Phi, a fraternity whose
Tufts chapter he helped found in
1986.
Many friends and administrators said this weekend that Kane
was an excellent student and a
devoted friend.
Judy Lee, a 1987Tufts graduate and Kane’s girlfriend for four
years said Kane had a 3.94 cumulative average and that he was
planning to pursue a Ph.D. degree and eventually become a
professor.
“He taught a few sections at
Tufts and he felt it was the best
way he could help the most. He
was so strong, Brian was a great
guy. He was brilliant. You could
ask him for anything and he would
be there for you,” Lee said. “He
helped found Alpha Sigma Phi
and he was there that night committed to making sure the fraternity would survivebecauseitwas
having some trouble.”
Senior John Goldman, who
lived with Kane last year, said
Kane was someone who was meat
to be around and could in&ire
other people to do anything.
“He was a fun-lovingguy who
liked to be with his friends. He
lived life to the fullest, he liked to
goof around...and he was really,
really smart,” Goldman said.
Kane, originally of Concord
Mass., was visiting fraternity
friends in Hillside the night of his
death after donatingsomemoney
to Alpha SigmaPhi, accordingto
Goldman.

At the headquarters of the rival
Social Democrats, the scene was
somber. “We have lost the election,” Kohl’s rival Oskar Lafontaine told his supporters.
According to forecasts based
on partial returns from most election &strim,Kohl’s coalition was
expected to win 55percent of the
vote, compared with about 34
percent far the Social Democrats.
The projections, broadcast on
television, have been highly accurate in the past.
Official results were not expected until MonQay.
see GERMANY, page 8

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Approximately 100 Tufts students joined an estimated 10,OOO
people at a march and rally Saturday in Boston to protest the
United States military build-up in the Middle East.

Police sign contract
mandated to join the union.
The contract, signed on Nov.
Membersof the Tufts Univer- 8, is effective for two years but
sity Police Association recently officially began a year and a
signed a contract with the Uni- quarter ago and thereforeexpires
versity after two years of bar- in June 1991. Negotiations for a
gaining concerning the Novem- new c o n k t will begin this spring,
ber 1988 formation of the first accordingto David Moffatt, vice
president of operations at Tufts
police union at Tufts.
The union includes Tufts po- and member of the administralice department officers and pa- tion overseeing Tufts Police.
The TUF’A is affiliated with
trolmen from the Medford, Boston, and Grafton campuses. All the International Brotherhood of
28 police officers havejoined the Police Officers, Local 430.
DirectorofPublicSafetyJohn
union, though enrollment was
optional and open until Dec. 31 King, a member of the Univerof this year. Police officers joining the force after this date are see CONTRACT, page2
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

1 SAFE SEX CAiVNUNIZED

A cannon-sized condom popped up on campus Friday as part of a campus-wide effort to draw
attention to the threat of AIDS for “A Day Without Art.”

Goldman said “a bunch of
guys” were in the apartment but
most of them had left before
Kane’s fall.
Senior Dan Grossman, a
member of Alpha Sigma Phi,
witnessed the accident.
“I think I was one of the only
two people who saw it happen.
Brian was talking to someone
and he tried to raise himself on a
railing and then went over and
down the stairwell... I told my
friend to call the police and we
went down to the first floor, but
there wasn’t much to do,”Grossman said.
According to Director of

Brian Kane
CommunicationsRosemarieVan
Camp, Kane fell backwards down
the stairwell from the third floor
to the first floor. Tufts Emergency Medical Services and
University Police were called at
approximately 12:38 a.m., and
Kane was brought to MassachuSettSCeneral Hospital. Kane was
pmnounced dead at approximately
1a.m. due to injuries received in
the fall, said MassachusettsGeneral Hospital Emergency Room
Administrator Ellen Greenblatt.
University Police are currently
investigating the death and the
possibility that it was alcoholrelated, said Lieutenant Donald
Perault yesterday. He said he
expectsan autopsy of the body to
determine the official cause of
death and the blood-alcohollevel
of the victim.
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable was called Saturday
morning and arrived at the Hillsee DEATH, page 2

Memorial service for Leo
Gross today in Goddard
A memorial service will be
held today at 5 p.m. in Goddard
Chapel for Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy Professor
Leo Gross, who died Nov. 8 at the
age of 87,
Gross,oneof the world’s leading internationallaw scholarsand
a specialist in political science,
was appointed a full professor at
Fletcher in 1944. During his 45year tenure at Tufts, Gross wrote
several books and articles, ranging from an award-winning examination of the International
Court of Justice to many works
on the United Nations.
Gross held honorary doctorate degrees of law from Tufts and
Harvard and was an honorary vice
president of the American Society of InternationalLaw as well
as a Fellow of the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
While he was teaching, Gross

was a consultant to the UN and
the State Department, and advised numerous governmental
officials.
There will be a reception for
Gross in the Cabot Center following the memorial service.
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is denied “...the most basic right to citiNear
war
situation
zenship,”
what about his reader’s most
Lauren Keefe
basic
right
to the truth? Why should it be
Editor-in-Chief
breeds propaganda
as easy for someone to gain citizenship in
To the Editor:
Perhaps one of the first reactions to a
near war situation is that of propaganda.
This very propaganda is either the result
of the twisting of one’s words and actions
or the downright invention of lies.
In his Nov. 26 Viewpoints article entitled “Seeing Kuwait from a different
perspective,” David Webner has violated
everyone’s right to the truth. It is deeply
regretful that the president of a well-organized society such as Hillel has resorted
to distortionsand miscalculations to try to
get his point across. It is even more regretful that he has ‘been appointed a new
assistant editor to the Viewpoints section
of The Tufts Daily.
Let me take it from the start. Webner
started his article by recalling an incident
that allegedly took place between an Ajman
Bedouin and an emir. Webner presented
this callous emir as representative of all
Kuwaitis, yet, not only was the emir in
question renowned for his temper but he
also went on to kill his brother to become
ruler. Why is it that the whole Kuwaiti
population must be blamed for one man’s
misdeeds? Are all Germans responsible
for Hider’s actions?
Needless to say, I was very amused
with the rest of the educational experience
provided by Webner’s article. I have no
idea where he got the statisticsreferringto
the ratio of Kuwaiti non-citizens to citizens. Accordingto his article it is aratio of
91.4 percent to 8.6 percent. This is very
interesting,definitely an eyecatcher...but
very wrong. At the last estimate, the Kuwaiti
citizens counted very close to 40 percent
of the 1.8 million population of their country.
When he says that the population of Kuwait
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ment with, the policies and editorialsof The Tufts Daily
The content of letters, advertisements, signed colurr
She talked to police officialsabout the fall
caltoons and graphics does not necessarily reflect the q
_and- then sDoke with students who wition of The Tufts Daily editorial board.

take a minute and note the correlation
between the two thoughts that we have
been left with as it is evident that an
uneducated one wouldn’t be bothered.
I sincerely do hope that people would
one country as it is in the next? True, it is
start
asking instead of assuming and that
difficult to acquire Kuwaiti citizenship,
articles
like the one I have criticized be
however, it is not impossible, Kuwait takes .
great pride in its heritage and monitors the printed under the heading “fiction.”
At the end, I would like to express my
ingoings and outgoings of visitors and
expatriates in the country for security’s sincere gratitude to the editors of The
Tufts Daily for not printing my letter earsake.
It is very interesting for me to see such lier due to an error which, had it been
hate and spite for the culture that Webner printed, would have been very embarrasshas obviously not experienced. He was so ing to me. However, I am still very amready to mention Ramadan and the pil- bivalent as to why Webner wasn’t spared
grimages
yet in the same sentence man- .that very embarrassment.
ages 6 feed his readers another fallacy,
Naif Almutawa A’93
that of sIavery. Slavery was abolished in
the Arab world with the birth of Islam;
Correction
there are no slaves in Kuwait. Those who
Due to an editing error, the letter to
come to Kuwait in search of jobs find
the editor Friday by Brian Klein titled
them and are bound by contract. They are
“With the possibility of war, it’s time
by no means enslaved. Of course 1am not
that we understand the draft” contained
attempting to create an absolute for as in
three mistakes. First, were a draft to be
all aspects of life there are always the put into effect, potential draftees would
extremists.
have only 10 days from the day the
Another thing that made me smile was
notice is mailed to their house to file for
the following’statement “...this doesn’t exemptions, Also, Klein wrote in the
include the women and children who will
letter he submitted that the issue hasn’t
never be allowed to vote,or work...” First
been addressed in the media, not the
of all, no matter where you go, children radio, as appeared in the letter. Finally,
are not allowed to vote and most countries the letter as printed said that “Eight
have some sort of laws governing child thousand people have expressed the
labor, and secondly, women have been
thought that one must either be drafted
working in Kuwait since it gained its inde- or arrested for not cooperating with the
pendence in 1961, and there have been
draft.”The letter should have said “some
preliminary attempts to modify the rules, people.” .
concerning voting.
Webner later goes on to contradict Due to an editing error, Laurie Jakobhimself in the same paragraph. First, he
sen’s Thursday column “Notables”conappeals to the reader’s sympathy for the
tained an inaccuracy. Tina Turner has
alleged importing of Palestinians to Kuwait, just capped off her 30th year as a perthen he says, “Forget Israeli Occupation.” former, not her 13th year as stated in the
Now, an educated mind would perhaps
column.

Students call Kane ‘brilliant’ and ‘fun-loving’
-

__
DEATH

1
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Letten to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. T h e
letters page is an open forum for campus issues and comments about the Daily’s coverage.
Lettersmustincludcthe writer’snameand a phonenum

nessed the accident and who were at the
gathering.
“I knew the counseloron call was there
but I wanted to go and give my support,”
Knable saidlast night. Agroup of approximately 10 students were brought to police
_ _ and speak
..
headquartersto offer statements
~

~

can talk with the student and contact the
student’s instructorsto provide them with
informationconcerningthe student’sability to perform academically.
There will be a wake for Kane tomorrow from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. at Dee’s
Funeral Home in Concord. He will be
buried on Tuesday and there will be a
funeral mass at St. Bernard’s Church in
Concord at 10 a.m.
Knable encouraged students to come
Y

speak individually to her or to the Counseling Center if they are having difficulty
dealing with Kane’s death. She added that
his death seems to have had a major effect
on many people..
“He seems to have been someone who
had an enormous impact on the lives of
thosepeoplewho knew him. He was arole
model for many people and, for a lot of
students, this is a very special kind of
loss,” Knable said.

Resources available for depressed students
-

in the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.

Duetospacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolongerthan
350 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more than
eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the
editoxs.
Lettersshould be typed or printed from an IBM or IBMcompatible computer in letter-qualityor near-letter-quality
mode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should be
‘brought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only”
format. and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
letter. Disks can be picked up in The Daily businessoffice the
following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a panicular individual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
actions. they should not attack someonek personality traits.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger to
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding the
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itself
has become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in The
Daily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits, but will notrun letters whose sole puTpose is to advertise an event.
Wheh writers have group affiliations orhold titlC.3 o r p e
sitions related to the topic of their letter, The Daily will note
that in italics following the letter. This is to provide additional information to the readers and is not intended to
detract from the letter.

planned &r Saturday and Sunday. She
added that she is considering the academic obligations of the students affected
by Kane’s death.
. “We had a meeting [Saturday] of students who were close to Brian, although
some students may find in the next few
days or weeks that it will be difficult to
perform academically.We need to discuss
kinds of leeway...I want people to know if
they are emotionally affected andneed to
know their academic options they can
come to me,” Knable said.
Knable emphasized that although the
Dean of Student’s Office cannot exempt
students from work or finals, the office

Studentsfeeling depressed and in a state of emotionalcrisis may talk to counselors
at Tufts 24 hours a day.
The staff of the Counseling Center and psychiatrists at Health Services are
available for consultation after regular hours during a psychological crisis or
emergency. Call Health Services at 381-3350 and ask them to page the counselor-oncall. To request the counselor during school breaks, call the University Police at 6663030.
Ears for Peers, Tufts’ student-run hotline, can be reached at 381-3888 from 7 p.m.
to 7 a.m.
During normal business hours, students can reach the Counseling Center at 3813360. Studentsmay arrangeappointmentswith professional counselorsor participate
in a therapy group. The Center is located at Sawyer House on the corner of Curtis
Street and Curtis Avenue.
Students can also contact Reverend Jenny Rankin in Goddard Chapel, at 3813427, Father Michael Hunt at 391-7272, on38 Winthrop Street, and Rabbi Jeffrey
Summit at 381-3242 in Curtis Hall.
All these services are free and completely confidential.
e

University obtains management rights
CONTRACT
continued from page 1

sity negotiating team, said that the long
amount of time.spent creating the initid
Classifieds Information
contract was not unusual.
David Buckley, a university police
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in penon, officer and the president of the TUPA,
prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted
by3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmayalsobe agreed with King, saying that it would
bought at the infoxmation booth at the Campus Center. All have been ‘‘negligent” of both parties to
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
have acted quicklythe union was formed in 1988,
~ ~ t i ~ ~ a n d ~ o s t & F o u n d s a r e f ~ e a n a r u n o n T u e s d a yBefore
s
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited 10two Per Week Per University police officers did not have
organization and mn space permitting. Notices must be
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. ~ o t i c e s any formal guarantee of the protection of
cannotbeused tosellmerchandise oradveaisemajmevents.
their rights and privileges concerning
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
or ksprinthgs except the cost of the benefits and holidays. According to Bucktypographical
’insenion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
ley, Once the Union was formed the police
refuse to print any classXieds whichcontain obscenity,areof officers lost these assumed rights and the
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
police chief lost the privilege to make
person or group.
official policy. “The people had zero,”

Buckley said.
Buckley .said that both sides exhibited
good will, professionalism,and cordiality
during negotiations. He thought that each
side was satisfied with the results.
Moffatt said that the contractis fair and
that he has no reservations on the University part of the agreement.
According to Buckley, the TUPD had
no direct regulating body prior to the formation of the union. The police department was established under Tufts Physical Plant after World War 11. In 1978,
newly-appointed Vice-president Moffatt
removed the police department from
Physical Plant.
Moffatt left the department“in limbo,”
Buckley said.
Since 1978, police officers have worked

according to the Blue Book, a list of
university regulations, guidelines, and
benefits for all Tufts employees. Buckley
said, however, that Personneldid not officially recognize the Blue.. Book as the
police department’s guidelines.
“Tufts didn’t have any idea what to do
with us,”Suckley said. He added that this
enabled the University and police depart,merit administration to deny members
benefits granted to most Tufts employees.
Buckley said that former Chief of Police Gerald Kearney was able to cut paid
family illness days, snow days, and compensation for mileage and cut paid vacation times because there was no official
police contract.
see CONTRACT, page 4
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Tufts Concert Board hard at work I’m a feminista
and I shave, too
by SHEELA SIEGEL
Daily Staff Writer

decide not to go on a concert tour
at all and work on a new album
instead.
All of this indecision and
waiting is “extremely difficult and
very frustrating” for the Concert
Board, according to Danzig. If
the band that the Board has picked
backs out, then the Board must
begin another search. In the past,
concerts have fallen through. For
example, last spring the Board
was unable to book Ziggy Marley, even though he was then in
the midst of an East Coast tour.
According to Danzig, bands
have the upper hand in the process. Since they are the ones bein

The rock group the Smithereens played in MacPhie Pub to a
crowd of about 600 students last
Tuesday.People rarely realize the
work that goes into booking such
well-known bands, but the Tufts
Concert Board, a 25-member
organization,startedplanning for
the concertin September,according to Rob Rassmussen, a member of the Board.
To book bands for the Fall
Concert and Spring Fling, the
Concert Board deals with a Boston-based “middle agent,” said
Concert Board Chair Mayer
Danzig. This agent, in turn, deals
with the bands’ agents and finds
out which bands’ schedules coincide with the dates Tufts wants to
have a concert The Concert Board
also subscribes to Industry Trade
magazine to get a clearer picture
of which bands may be available.
Once the Board fmds bands which
satisfy this time requirement, it
meets to discuss which of the
touring bands are “best for the
campus in terms of diversity,”
Danzig said. Although it is virtually impossible to please the entire student body with one concert, the Board attemptsto please
as many tastes as possible, he
Photo by Mara Riemer
Tufts Concert Board Chair
added.
According to Danzig, the next Mayer Danzig
step in this long process is for the paid, they often take advantage
Board to place a bid on the band of the schools they are dealing
it has chosen. The band then with. Bands will put out “feelers”
decides, based on the bids it has to find out what areas are looking
received, which venue will best for shows, and they will take bids
fit into its schedule. Ideally, the from schools without even havband will choose to perform at inganyintentionofgoingon tour.
Tufts, but this does not happen The bands want to feel out their
often. Sometimes the’band will opportunities before they comchange its mind about where it mit themselves.
wants toplay; for instance, it may
Danzig said that this practice
decide to skip the Boston area of the bands puts the Concert
altogether. Or, the band might Board “in a difficult position; we

are stuck waiting [for the band to
decide whether or not to perform
at Tufts.]”
An added difficulty is the proximity of so many other colleges
and, consequently, performance
opportunitiesfor bands. The bands
are “playing to get the most money
from schools while keeping travel
costs to a minimum,” Danzig said.
Brown, for example, has been a
competing school. And in addition to their Pub show, the Smithereens also played last week at
Brandeis University.
According to Danzig, after
succeeding in booking a band,
the Board still has plenty of work
to do. The Board is responsible
for ordering and selling tickets,
as well as arranging for publicity
around campus. The Board also
provides hospitality and security
for guest bands. For example,
members of the Concert Board
arrived at MacPhieearly on Tuesday afternoon to help the Smithereens unload and set up equipment. After the concert, the Board
helped the band pack up.
The Concert Board has already
begun to come up with ideas for
acts for Spring Fling, set to take
place on April 20. According to
Danzig, Spring Fling requires more
planning than the Fall Concert
because the second semester gig
is held outdoors on a rented stage
and attracts a much larger crowd,
as many as 4,500 students. In
addition, theBoard is responsible
for providing free food and drinks
for everyone. Spring Fling also
has a hired security force to enforce the alcohol policy and a
larger volunteer security force.
One thing the Concert Board has
is a budget of $50,000,and hopefully this and the hard work of the
Concert Board will bring Tufts an
incredible Spring Fling.
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My friend Tarus wrote me a letter: “Dr. Science has built a time
nachine, which can transport you to three different time periods:
rehistoric times (after the evolution of Neanderthal man), the
height of ancient Rome, or meMichele Pennell dieval times (around the dark
ages). Which period would you
Out Of the Blue
choose, and why?’
Tarus is a dreamer, and this
etter was a perfect example of his inquisitive imagination. But I
was not in the mood to dream that day. I wrote him back: “If I had
L choice, I wouldn’t choose any of these periods. If I went back to
irehistoric times, I would get clubbed with a big stick and then
bagged around by my hair. If I were transported back to ancient
tome, I wouldn’t be able to get involved in politics, and I probably
wouldn’t even be able to hear much about it. If I went back to
nedieval times, men would call me a wench and mean it. I would
irobably end up being raped and then have to serve the guy a beer
ifterwards.”
My response really surprised him, he said - he had never
:onsidered a woman’sperspectivebefore. I told him I was glad I had
ipened his mind. Later in our conversation,I noticed that he now
:alls me a radical feminist.
What is a radical feminist? What is a plain feminist? To be a
‘feminist”certainly carries negative connotationsto some people:
it usually means you are irrational, giving a fight to anyone you
neet, no matter what, whether it’s over a man opening a door for
you or calling you a ‘girl’ instead of a ‘woman.’ It also means that
you are probably ugly, or should I say undesirable, since you don’t
wear makeup, and usually don’t shave your underarms or legs.
Because of your unattractiveness, you don’t get out or get it very
Iften, and thus have harbored a disdain for men and everything they
stand for.
This stereotype is old and contrived. It is also a form of sexual
jiscrimination, the threat that feminists have been striving to
diminate. When women fired up the feministmovementand began
burning their bras, they were considered radicals living on the
fringe of society. These feelings generated in the 70s still reverberate. I haven’t studied the feminist movement in the 70s closely but I can feel the attitudes that defeated it in society today.
A few weeks ago, I wrote a column about the portrayal of rape
in the movie “Henry and June.” I argued that scenes in the movie
that were considered erotic instead propagated the mindset that a
woman wants sex even if she says no. A few days later, I heard
through the grapevine that a guy commented on my column to a
friend. He said something like “I’d like to see what this girl
‘MichelePennell’lookslike. She sounds like she’s really repressed.
She’s probably really ugly and just doesn’t get enough sex.”
Times have changed, and so has the militancy of the feminisl
movement in the 1970s. Some feminists do shave today, including
myself. You wouldn’t know I was a feminist if you met me on the
street, but you wouldn’t know if I wasn’t, either. There is no one
definitionof a feministanymore -- they come in all shapes and sizes
and sexes. But the old stereotype still exists some parts of society.
Many people today consider the word “feminist” to be the
equivalent of “radical feminist.” My friend Tarus continues to call
me a “radical feminist” -- instead of a simple “feminist.” I asked
another male friend of mine to tell me what he thought a “feminist’
stood for. He couldn’t tell me exactly; instead, he replied “I don7
think any exist today.”I pressed him for more information.“Well,’
he said hesitantly, “You don’t see anyone burning their bras anymore.”
Today, women don’t have to burn their bras to stand up foi
women’s rights such as abortion and child care. Women’s issues
don’t just revolve around childbearing either; they may concerr
their representation in mainstream movies. The word feminist has
grown to include men and women concerned with social construc.
tions that are attached to a human’s sex.
The feminist movement has also grown to encompass a large
variety of strategiesand tactics to correct the women’sproblems, a:
well as what may be considered women’s problems. The Statc
University of New York decided to change the spelling of the worc
“woman” to “womyn” to get the “men” out of the word. Man)
people march to support the freedom to choose abortion.
My goals as a feminist are not radical; they involve educating
people to a woman’s perspective,as I did with Tarus. I also tried tc
teach something to my friend Jeff, an engineer in San Francisco
California. He was reading something in the paper about sexua
discrimination,and commented on it to me.
“I don’t think people should waste their time sitting arounc
talking about things. I think they should go out and take actior
instead,” Jeff said.
“Oh?” I commented.
“Nothing gets accomplished if you just sit around and talk abou
sexual discrimination,you should go out and do something abou
it.”
“Umm, how can do something about it if you don’t know wha
it is?” I responded.
“Well, sitting around doesn’t do any good.”
“Do you know what misogyny is?” I asked.
“No...What is it?”
I didn’t answer. Instead I handed him a dictionary, to give hin
something to go out and do something about.
I’m so radical.
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Mangement rights were given to the UniversityCONTRACT
Continued from page 2

Buckley said “the straw that
broke the camel’s back” in POlice-University relations came
when former Captain of the
Medford Campus Thomas Collutti denied TUPD members the
12 paid holidays guaranteed to
all other university employees.
Buckley added that members of
the department had not been receiving equal pay or pay commensurate with experience.It took
six months for members to convince the University that a police
chief should not have the authority to set University policy and
four months to organize a union,

according to Buckley.
The TUPA president, vicepresident, trustees, and shop steward represented the TUPAduring
contract negotiations while King,
Moffatt, former Vice-President
of Human Resources Marianne
Rusk, and Tufts attorney Bill
Sherry represented Tufts. Members of the union then voted on
the contract at a general meeting,
Buckley said.
Bargainingteams had debated
whether the University should
have management rights during
most of this semester. In the final
decision, management rights were
given to the University in the
contract. With these new rights,

the University can now lay off
police department officers and
hire untrained securityofficersto
fill their positions.
“The University won,” Buckley said, adding that the Tufts administration retained every right
they had before the contract was
signed. However, he said, the Administration has never utilized
this lay-off right before.
King said that, even though
the new contract gives the University this right, officials have
no intention of utilizing that option.
Buckley said that immediately
after the contract was signed on
Nov.. 8 Ronald Renoza, cautain

of the Medford Campus, told the
security officers responsible for
checking student IDSin Cousens
Gym to also police the Cousens
parking lot. This management
order was somehing Repozacould
not have done before the contract
passed.
“The ink wasn’t even dry,”
Buckley said. Buckley said he
felt this action not only caused
officers to leave their posts open
but accomplished little. According to Buckley, security officers
are private citizens and have no
legal authority to take action
against possible offenders or
thieves. He said that they can
only make citizens’ arrests and

that these are not usually viable
in court.
Buckley believes that most
Tufts studentsare unaware of the
magnitude of the management
rights and have a “false sense of
security” in the security officers.
At matriculation this year, the
police union distributed flyers
publicizing its opinion on management rights. ?he ‘issuereceived
little attention from students although Buckley tried to gain
support from the Tufts Community Union Senate.
According to Senate President
Julian Barnes, the Senate’s General Board did not want to get
involved in the contract dispute.

You are inv,ited to a

Christmas Party
Friday, December 7
1O:OO pm 2:OO am
MacPhie Hall

-

+9iY+
Go $\!i!!
- - - ___

-z

Dance & enjoy,?

Proper ID required to drink

The Program in Southwest Asia
and Islamic Civilization
invites the Fletcher and Tufts Community
to hear the Ambassador of Saudi Arabia
to the United States,
His Royal Highness Prince Bandar
bin Sultan a1 Saud

Tuesday, December 4,1990

6:OO pm
Fletcher School Auditorium
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Cheap Trick displays Alea I11 discovers modern rarities
more heart than Heart

glect, as does the ‘‘DUO,’’which
was played on Friday by Alan
Trust Theodore Antoniou to Weiss, with Thomas Stumpf on
the two bands’ careers.
by JOHN REED
give an audience a good time. keyboard.
Cheap Trick opened the show, Antoniou, the mercurial director . The “DUO,”which dates from
Contributing Writer
Last week’s double bill of with a mediocre version of the of Alea HI, Boston’s premier new- 1971,was written for the famous
Cheap Trick and Heart at the title track from their new album music group, put together a con- flutist William Kincaid. It incorWorcester Centrum made an un- Busted. After a couple of num- cert of modem rarities for last porates many classic Copland
likely pair. At first glance, Cheap bers the band really startedto pull Friday’schamberconcert,the last ingredients: modal melodies,
Trick and Heart don’t seem to together, and when they dug into in Alea 111’s 1990 series.
harmonies constructed from superhave too much in common. But the old classic “I WanrYou to
In addition to a number of positions of fourths and fifths,
the two bands have similar histo- Want Me,” it was as if they could world premieres, listeners at and sharply syncopatedrhythms.
ries. Both bands were formed in do no wrong.
Boston University’s Tsai Perform- Cast in three short movements, it
the mid-70s and had their heyGuitarist Rick Neilsen kept the ance Center heard Aaron Copland‘s is an ingratiating mixture of the
day from 1977 until 1979. It was stage alive with his scissor-like “Duo for Flute and Piano,” “public” Copland, the Copland
during this time that they both leaps and by bringing out a new Krzysztof Penderecki’s“Cadenza
of the Ballets and the Third Symhad several top 10 singles and guitarforeverysong. Neilsen had per Viola Sola,”and guitar music phony,and the“private”Cop1and
were popular concert attractions. several distinctiveguitars, includ- of American composer Otto Lu- of such works as the “Piano VariThen the 80s came along, and ing one with a cartoon image of ening. Luening is currently com- ations.”
the hits stopped coming. Also, himself.
poser-in-residence at the New
In some ways the “Duo” may
personnel changes h u a both
Their set consisted of mostly England Conservatory.
be heard as a musical self-porgroups. Cheap Trick bassist Tom newer material from their last
Copland needs little introduc- trait. Copland explicitly associPeterson quit in 1980, and Heart two albums. Both of these were tion. His ballets Rodeo and Billy
ates the “sad and wistful mood”
lost all of their back up musicians commercial successes, no doubt the Kid have become Pops stan- of the slow movement with his
in the early part of that decade. due to the return two years ago of dards. “Fanfare for a Common
own personality. Why performBy the late 80s both bands Peterson. Tunes such as “I Never Man”is performedso often that it ers and listeners alike snub this
were once again back on the charts HadaLot toLose,”“TheFlame,” has become a cultural icon. For rewarding composition is one of
and both had changed their sound. and “Don’t Be Cruel” worked many music lovers, Copland is the mysteriesofAmericanmusic.
Abandoning their earlier arena fine, but they were no match for American music. Nevertheless,
Penderecki’s “Cadenza per
rock style, they now scored with the older material.
in spite of the popularity of his Viola Sola” is a bit from the
ballads. Heart had a string of hits,
Numbers from their 1979album orchestral music -- or perhaps
mostly non-rockers, and Cheap Dream Police were among the because of it -- performers are composer’s viola Concerto workshop. Written in 1984, a year afTrick went all the way to number best received, and an encore of loath to give Copland‘s late chamone with the tune “The Flame.” “Surrender”really smoked. It was ber music the time of day. His ter the Concerto, it does not disappoint those who enjoyed the
Filled with many ups and downs,
“Sextet” suffers from public ne- latter. Like the Concerto, the
last week’s concertwas similarto see CONCERT, page 6
by VINAY PRABHAKAR
Senior Staff Writer

“Cadenza” is an essay on Westem music’s smallest interval: the
minor second. The melody of the
opening “Lento” is constructed
almost entirely of these wailing
seconds, as are the strongly dissonant harmonies of the faster
middle section. Michael Zaretsky’s
performance of this supremely
difficult piece was technically
impedcable, if somewhat dispassionate.The “Cadenza’*demands
an emotional involvement that
Zaretsky, a former BSO violist,
did not provide.
Alea I11 calls Otto Luening
“one of the seminal figures in
contemporaryAmerican music,”
and the appraisal is apt. However,
his “Three Fantasias for Guitar”
will probably not be on anyone’s
“Ten Best” list. Although Luening wrote them in 1960,at the age
of 60, the “Fantasias” suffer from
a pronounced stylistic instability.
The figure of John Dowland,
England’s famous Renaissance
lutanist, lurks indecisively in the
background.
At other times Luening seems
to evoke an entire mariachi band
of Spanish and South American
guitar conventions. Even the
see MUSIC, page 9

Students react to Tufts’ campus-wide ‘Day Without Arts
by SETH FRIEDMAN
Daily Staff Writer

When students were questioned
on Friday about the day’s campus-wide “Day Without Art,“ their
responses brought to light some
uncertainty about the purpose of
the event.
“I think I saw a sign or something about it,” some students
responded.
“A day without what?” said
others.
To commemorate the day,
students and members of the art
history department shrouded all
campus art works in black cloth
in an effort to raise awareness
about AIDS. The well-intentioned
p r o p , however, seemed to sink
into the background of just another day at Tufts.
Many people saw that art works
around campus were covered in
garbage bags and black shrouds,
but few realized they were a paft
of the “Day Without Art‘, or understood what they represented.
“I thought that all the art was
covered up because of the
weather,” said freshman Ana
Venegas. Though this comment
was uncommon, it revealed how
the event grabbed attention although it purpose was not clear to
everyone.
Those that understood the
garbage bags’ connection to the
program were able to speculate
on their meaning. “It’s just saying that art is really predominant
in our society... and that no matter where we go we see art. So
when we cover up the art it’s just
showing... that AIDS is also predominant in our society” said
junior Sonia Vora.
Students definitely noticed
“missing” art works such as the
sculpture in front of Carmichael,
but as freshman Rachel Goulder
noted, “a lot of people were confused... and people didn’t really
understand it.”
Several students thought the
approach of the program might
lead to stereotypes about artists
and AIDS victims. Somefelt that
“A Day Without Art” was unin-

tentionally sending out the message that all artists will die of
AIDS.
Others criticized the stereotype
of the homosexual artist Some
felt that the program perpetuated
this myth despite the fact that
according to a major Boston
newspaper 60 percent of AIDS
transmissions occur between
heterosexuals.
But other students feit strongly
that the statement was focused
clearly on AIDS and not artists.
“When you see a garbage bag
or a black dropcloth over a piece
of art it doesn’t make you think
about an artist with AIDS or all
artists havingAIDS, itjust makes
you think about AIDS,” said junior Mike Eldridge. “And that’s
the intent, and it’s a positive thing.”
“A Day Without Art” was intended to raise awareness and
provide information in an effort
to combat the spread of the disease. The pamphlets distributed
in the dining halls were to be the
program’s main offense in this
fight.
Women seemed to be more
interested in this literature than
men. Most of the women questioned had read the pamphlet
concerning women and AIDS.
Many students felt they were
already well-advised on the disease and that they didn’t need to
learn anymore. Yet they also
maintained that they knew many
other students who werenot wellinformed. Those that did read the
pamphlets felt that it was themost
beneficial part of the piogram.
Unfortunately,general student
opinion was that the program was
not advertised or explained well
enough and that it only served to
stimulate a temporary sense of
fulfillment.
Most agreed
that the program was only a temporary way to raise awareness.
Most felt that once the art work is
uncovered, they will no longer
think about the crisis. One student made the point that, “Art is
so important to letting people know
see ART, page6

F**

Photos by Jen Kleinschmidt

:ampus works of art were shrouded in black Friday to’commemorate a “Day Without Art” and
o draw attention to the threat of AIDS. Works pictured here (clockwise from upper left) are
ocated in front of Carmichael, in Wessell, in front of the CamDus Center, and another in Wessell.
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Heart disappoints
CONCERT
continued from page 5

during this song that Neilsen
brought out a five-necked guitar
that looked like it weighed more
than he.
Despite the fact that sisters
Ann and Nancy Wilson are both
good singers, Heart’s set brought
the energy level created-byCheap
Trick to a dead halt. Even Nancy
Wilson, a great rhythm guitarist,
couldn’t save the band. Their set,
which grew tedious after a while,
consisted of mainly newer material, and mostly ballads.
Heart did have some hot
moments, though. A rousing ren-

dition of “Crazy On You” worked
well. The band’s encore “Barracuda’’ was nearly perfect. But except for a brief few shining
moments like these, the concert
made it hard to believe that Heart
was once considered to be the
female counterpart to Led Zeppelin.

CI-LRISTMAS CONCERT
AND
.
TREE LIGHTING
GOUDARDCIIAPU

wd

4:OO p.m.

PCL.5 , 19qO

Conccrt in
Goddard Chapel

Meiiibcrr of the Jackson Jills.
Declzchubr. hinalgainales and
Plctclicr Notes
Joyce
Albert Galantic.
Vil’iclro. Organ
lrulnpcl

The concert was generally
inconsistent with Cheap Trick’
performing a much stronger set
than the headliners Heart. If the
two bands ever decide to tour
together again, they might smooth
out their rocky show by giving
Cheap Trick top billing.

Cliristophcr Vasquez. .
Bass Baritone
Woodwind Quintet.
Nina Barwell. Coach

4 3 0 p.ni.

Tree Lighting
and Sing

Oulsidc near Ballou

500 p.m.

1101 cider
& m’affins

I n rear of [lie chapel

Mixed feelings about eventART
continued from page 5

about AIDS so I thought why
would they cover it up? I felt they
could do something more productive.”
Senior Bill Jones felt, “Everyone says ‘Oh, it’s a Day Without

,
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Art,’ and life goes on.”
Student ambivalence towards
“A Day Without Art” seems to be
reflective of their ambivalence
towards the disease itself. Yet,
despite all of the mixed feelings
concerning the day, the event did
raise student awareness concerning AIDS even if only for a day.
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ON DAVIS SQUARE
Across Somerville Theater
Tel: (617) 628-TYPE Fax: (617) 628-0338
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Studv Abroad
Pre-Departure
Meeting
Tuesday, December 4
4:OO - 6:OO pm
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall

Enjoy this opportunity to meet with alumni-in various occupations including:
DECEMBER4-0,1990 8:OO R M .

TICKETS

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY ANI) THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

$3.00

$5.00
$6.00

banking
consulting
law
marketing
non-profit
sales
engineering
communications
advertising

...and many, many more
rhis is a great chance to explore prospective careers, l e m from others’
:xperiences and’discover job opportunities in an informal setting. If you have
my questions please call Lisa Tanzer at 574-5242.

1

Please recycle this newspaper

We all look forward to seeing you there.
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SPORTS
Maine split: Tufts rebounds from Colby loss, whips Bowdoin
Last-second shot pulls out 90-89 win for White Mules; Norman, Slackman chill Polar Bears, 96-75
by PAUL HORAN
Senior Staff Wrim

File this one under “gut check.”
After suffering a crushing 9089 last-second defeatat the hands

Men’s
Basketball
of Colby Collegeon Friday night,
Tufts came back to manhandle
the Bowdoin Polar Bears by a
score of 96-75 on Saturday at
Cousens Gym.
The Jumbos were all over
Bowdoin from the opening tap,
jumping out to a 27-10 lead only
seven minutes into the game.
Friday night, however, was a different story.
Colby and Tufts played a tugof-war battle throughout the game
as the teams alternated leads.
During the first half, neither team
was able to establish a lead larger
than the seven taken by Colby on
a Kevin Whitmore three-pointer
with just under two minutes left
in the half. The Jumbos managed
to cut that lead to 52-47 by the
intermission.
The second half opened with
Tufts playing an aggressive fullcourt trapping defense for the first
time in the game. The strategy
immediately paid dividends as

I

the Jumbos reclaimed the lead at
59-56 on four free throws by junior
guard Bill Slackman after a Colby
technical foul.
“We wanted to show that we
weren’t going to cave in,” said
head coach Bob Sheldon of the
aggressivedefense.
Colby didn’t cave in either,
and continuedto trade leads with
the Jumbos for the first ten minutes of the half. With 8:38 remaining, Colby opened up the
largest lead of the game at 80-72.
But the Jumbos buckled down,
taking an 83-82 lead with 2:48
left on a free throw by sophomore
forward Scott Dunlop.
Yet another run by Colby put
the score at 88-85 in their favor
with only 25 seconds remaining.
Then Bill Slackman, struggling
through a 2-for-13 shootingnight,
hit a three-pointer just ten seconds later to tie the score and
send the crowd into a frenzy.
Things looked even brighter
when senior center Dan Meserve
drew a charging foul on Kevin
Whitmore with five seconds left
and went to the line for two free
throws. He made the second of
the two, giving Tufts an 89-88
edge. But after a halfcourt timeout with three seconds remaining, John Daileans hit a running
15-footer at the buzzer to give

Women’s basketball took a pair of games this weekend, downing
both Colby and Bowdoin. On Friday night, the Jumbos overcame a
10-pointsecond half deficit to boot the White Mules, 63-57. Behind
the subtle wrist and accurate eye of junior Danielle LaCroix, the
team, down 41-31 with 16:15 left, went on a 20-7 run to put

I

Colby the victory.
“We played our hearts out,”
said a disappointed Sheldon after
the game. “The kid hit a tough
shot. Now we have to get ready
for Bowdoin.”
The Jumbos were more than
ready on Saturday night, dominating Bowdoin on both ends of
the floor. Larry Norman was on
fire early, scoring 10points in the
first 4: 13. The‘ defense, meanwhile, smothered the Polar Bear
attack,limiting the visitors to 36percent shooting for the game,
highlighted by five blocked shots

for Norman.
Slackman, coming off Friday
night’s tough game,caught fire in
the second half after Bowdoin
had cut the lead to 12at halftime.
The junior finished with 27 points,
including4-of-6from three-point
range. Norman, following a 33point performance on Friday night,
checked in with 25 points, 11
rebounds, and five assists. ,
Also contributing heavily in
both games were the co-captains,
Meserve (20 rebounds in two
games) and junior guard Pat Skeny
(20 points, 19assists in two games).
And junior forward Bruce Bligh
continued to provide a spark off
the bench, averaging 13 points
and seven rebounds for the weekend.
“Whatever the coach wants,
and whatever makes the team win,”
said Bligh of his role as sixth
man. “So far, it’s been good. We’ve
been on a roll.”
Sheldon was pleased with the
way his team came back for Saturday’s game. “We showed some
character,” he said. “We’ve got
some chemishy on theteam. We’re
going to use that loss [Colby] to
our advantage.”
The team also viewed the

Photo by Howard Skk

Larry Norman skies for two of his team-high 33 points in Friday’s
loss to Colby College.
weekend as a positive experience,
despite the loss.
“Four-and-oh would have been
nice, but maybe we needed a loss
to make us work harder,” said
Skerry.
“Ithoughtwemighthavebeen
flat in the warmups [on Saturday], but everyone played well
and picked it up,” said Meserve.
On Tuesday, Tufts plays at home

again, as Salem State invades
Cousens. Everyone agrees the
game will be tough. “They’re the
most talented Division I11 team
I’ve ever seen,” said Sheldon.
But the players are excited for
the challenge.
“I can’t see us losing big to
anyone,” said Norman. “If we
play defense, we can beat anybody.’’

Tufts makes it four straight with 3-2 win over Stonehill
by JEREMY ROSENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

The hockey Jumbos continued to prevail in close games as
they extended their win steak to
I
n
I

four by edging Stonehill,3-2, last
Thursday night in a Tufts’ home
game at Arlington’s Veteran
Memorial Sports Center.
SophomoreKevin Faller scored
the game-winneron a power play
at 1353 of the third period off a
beautiful feed from senior captain Dave MacDonald. After a
questionable call one of the
many touch fouls called by the
sub-parreferees-- provided Tufts
with a man advantage, the Jumbos won a key face-off deep in the
Stonehill zone. The puck slid to
Faller in the right comer. The
5’5” force then slippedthedisc to
MacDonald behind the net, and
made a perfect cut to the front of
the net. MacDonald returned the
puck to Faller, who one-timed it
along the ice and into the back of
the twine in typical Kuni-GretzkyKum fashion.
Tufts,4-1 on the season,jumped

--

ahead to an early first period lead
thanks to the play of ‘freshman
center Jim McMahon. The Ohio
native opened the scoring at 6:01
with an unassisted shorthanded
tally. With senior Tim Mathews
off the ice for tripping, McMahon
took advantage of a failed clear
by a confused Stonehill defenseman and skatedin aloneon Chieftain goalie Ed Hennigan. McMahon coolly wristed the puck past
Hennigan’s left skate to stake the
Jumbos to a 1-0lead. Ten minutes
later, McMahon finessed a beautiful center to a charging .Ted
Trafelet,who easily banged a onetimer through Henniganat 1559.
Freshman John Trainorpicked up
the second assist, as the all-frosh
line came up big.
Freshman goalie Stephen
Tomasello, making his first career start for Tufts, made some
large saves to keep the Chiefs off
theboard. But, hisbest friend,the
left post, stopped the best Chief
e€fort when junior center Ti Quill
skated in hard on his off hand
side, then droppedapass to teammate Joe Santilli.Santilli smacked
a slapshot by a perfectly positionedTomaselloand off the post,
temporarily preserving the shutout.

Any visions of a Tomasello,.
blanking in his debut were ended
at 7:36of the secondperiod, when
Santilli made up for his previous
miss by scoring a power-play goal
againstthe helplessTufts netminder.
The second period was marked
by some excellent chances for
both sides, some crunchingchecks
by Jumbo defenseman Rob Griffin, and a number of awful calls
by the referees (including an interference call against Rich Murray at 8 5 2 on the worst dive since
Greg Louganis hit his head during the 88 Olympics).
After buzzing around the net
for five minutes, Stonehill tied
the score at 2-2 with only six
seconds remaining in the period.
Following a prolonged scramble
in front of the Jumbo crease, Jason Heffeman backhanded a loose
puck past Tomasello’s desperate
kick to beat the clock and knot
the score heading into the final
frame.
The third period was played at
a back-and-forth, hectic Ice Capade pinwheel pace. Tufts came
close to taking the lead a number
of times, including at 7:00, when
both Griffin and Stephan Sorabella banged
- the posts with con-

I

Photo by Man Sur

Freshman forward Ted Trafelet, who scored the Jumbos second
goal, DreDares to deke Stonehill defenseman Rich Powers.
~

secutive shots. Three minutes later,
the power-mad refs called an
unheard of double-bench minor
on Stonehill coach Fred Allard
for arguing. The Jumbos failed to
capitalize on this golden opportunity, as they insisted on taking
long point shots insteadofattacking the Chief‘s triangle. But the
skaters did leam from this failure, as Faller and MacDonald
workedtheirgame-winninggiveand-go by challenging the defense.

The Chiefs frantically
to
tie the game in the final few
moments. With 1:45 left, Tomasello came up huge with a
denial of a quick Stonehill wrister. Twenty seconds later, the
Chieftains sealed their loss when
freshman Dan Finn ignored an
offsides whistle, and blasted a
hard shot at Tomasello. The refs
had no choice but to penalize
Finn for delay of game, and
Stonehill was forced to play shorthanded for the last 1:25.

I was going to write a really cool filler to occupy this space, but then she insulted my Penguins shirt. Then she
called this, “my paper,” the “my” meaning “her.” Anyway, after she called me lazy (which I actually am), I
decided not to help her. Ha, let her write her own damn filler, the power-mad meanie. That’ll show her.
z
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Greens lose 40 of 48 parliamentary seats
GERMANY
continued from page 1

Berlin, divided until just over
a year ago by the Wall,held its
own united elections. Social
Democrat Mayor Walter Momper lost to his predecessor, conservative Eberhard Diepgen of
Kohl’s party.
The ARD television network

said Kohl’s Christian Democrats
and their Bavarian sister party,
the Christian Social Union, increased their parliamentary seats
from 305 toabout 316. It said the
Social Democrats, who had 226
seats before the vote, captured
about 240.
ARD based its forecasts on a
poll of 453 of 477 election dis-

tricts. Along.with Kohl, Foreign
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher
was among the big victors. ARD
saidGenscher’sFree Democrats,
Kohl’s junior coalition partner,
would increase their representation from 57 to 79 Seats in the
656-seat Parliament.
The poor showing of h e Greens
was one of the bikest election

surprises. ARD said the Greens
lostall but about eightof their48
parliamentary seats. In the former West Germany, they garnered
only about 4.8 percent of the
national vote, ARD said, less than
the 5 percent needed for parliamen.tary representation. That
means the Greens’ main leaders

will be excluded from Parliament.
The Greens’ sister branch in
farmer East Germany won about
6 percent of the vote, said ARD.
Under one-time special election
laws, small parties in former East
Germany can enter Parliament
by chalking up at least 5 percent
on their-hometurf.

JET 1991
Opportunities to live and work in Japan!

Round Trlps from Boston stanlng at:

London

394
438
350
778
849
759
798

Paris
Caracas

Rlo
Hongkong

Tokyo

8 Faculty Fares

D%%nt

Taxes not included.Restricuons
3ply.Fares subject to change.
ne ways available.WorWStudy
abroad programs.lnternationa1
Student 8 Teacher ID.EURAlL

PASSES ISSUED ON THE

“%E

Student Travel
Cataloql

I 266-1926

The 1991 Japan
Exchange and Teaching
(JET)Program
Positions available for:
Assistant English Teachers
Coordinators for International Relations

For more information call the
Consulate General of Japan in
Boston at (617) 973-9772

497-1 i 9 7

The interndondl Center has put together a host fanily
program so that the international students oncampus
may have the opportunity to sharethe holidays with
families inthe Bostonaea.
If you are interested in sharing a meal, a day or an
outing with a host family during the winter holidays,
please call the International Center a t 381-3458 or
come by and see us in Ballou Hall.

Attention I.R. students
and prospective majors
Come to learn more about life
after Tufts at our alumni panel
discussion and reception

Wednesday, December 5th
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall
4:30 - 6:OO pm

?ictutes from Ierusalem
Photqraphs of Israel
and the West Bank by
Adam Philipp
,Dee. 2

- Dec.

16 In Eaton Cafe Gallery

Opening on Dec. 2 at $:OOpm
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Alea I11 continues to deliver world premieres of exciting pieces
MUSIC
continued from page 5
second “Fantasia,” perhaps the
most successfid of the three,thanks
to William Buonocore’s sensitive
playing, sounds like a parody of
John Cage’s 1950 “String Quartet.” At best, “Three Fantasias” is
a mume of four centuries of guitar
performance, a sort of historical
panorama of the instrument. At
worst, it is nothing more than

pastiche.
Ernest Krenek’s austere “Trio
for Violin, Clarinet, and Piano,”
one of the older works on the
program, preceded the intermission. Written in 1946, Krenek’s
three-movementdiscourseeffectively combines 12-tonetechnique
and “free atonal’’ composition.
The first and third movements
are freely constructed; only the
middle movement uses serial

T U F T S W O R L D CIVILIZATIONS PROGRAM PRESENTS:
A NEW COURSE FOR SPRING 1991
C I V 10: M E M O R Y & I D E N T I T Y IN W O R L D CULTURES
IN T H E M O D E R N ERA ( P O S T 1500 A.D.)

-

technique..
The result is an elegantly
composed work of considerable
beauty. It “goes to show,”Krenek
notes, “that 12-tone technique
neither makes inevitablenor precludes any expressive or structural characteristics.” It is a pity
that despiteits numerouscharms,
the languageof the “Trio”sounds
thoroughly dated. In comparison
with the music ofPendereckiand
Copland, Krenek‘s Schoenbergian
counterpoint speaks to us from a
bygone age.
World premieres are Alea 111’s
bread and butter. In this respect,
Friday’s concert was not disappointing. Soprano Susan Lambert, accompanied by Stumpf,
delivered first-ever performances
of several recently commissioned
“cabaret songs.” Lambert warmed
up with a couple of numbers by
Kurt Weill, the grandmaster of
the German cabam song. “Nanna’s
Lied” and “Wie Lange Noch” are
both from The Unknown Kurt
Weill, which was published in
1982.

“Nanna’s Lied,” with a text by
Bertold Brecht,tells the story ofa
prostitute who landed on the “love
market” when she was 17. It is
particularly reminiscentof Three
Penny Opera, Weill and Brecht’s
most famous collaboration. The
piano part is 2 delight. Weill’s
wry senseof humor breaks through
in his use of Schubertian arpeggios and harmonies to set Brecht’s
patently un-Schubertian verse.
Robert Sirota and Scott
Wheeler’s contributions to the
cabaret song genre followed. Coincidentally -- or perhaps by design, since Sirota and Wheeler
are fellow Bostonians -- both
composers chose to set texts by
Edna St. Vincent Millay to the
music. Neither managed to squeeze
muchof interestoutofherpoetry,
however. Wheeler’s five-poem
cycle, “Wasting the Night,” suffered from unimaginative vocal
writing. Like Sirota’s “Werther
and Charlotte,” it lacked the distinctive popular touch that is the
hallmark of the cabaret song.
John Goodman, on the other

hand, is a master of the “popular
touch,” as was evident in his highly
idiomatic“The Hour is Late” and
“The Princess’sSong.” Goodman,
a former student of composer Elliot
Carter, chose to write his own
texts, and did so with unmitigated success. He has a savoyard’s
talent for light verse, and a fluid
musical techniquethat is admirably suited to the writing of songs.
Lambert and Stumpf clearly enjoyedperforminghismusic.“The
Princess’s Song”was an unqualified hit and received several hearty
rounds of applause.
Although Alea 111 will not be
giving any more concerts this year,
their 1991 series promises a
number of exciting performances.
Mark the calendar for the resurrection of Martinu’s all-but-forgotten 1937 opera, Zweimal Alexander,
in
February;
Schoenberg’sFirst Chamber Symphony and Ives’ “Unanswered
Question” in March; and premieres
from Alea’s pioneering “Composer’s Workshop” in April.

4n examination of Memory as the means by which civilizations have
constructed, preserved and transmitted both individual and
communal identities. Attention will be given t o the processes of
socialization. education and lived experience by which individuals in
selected civilizations absorbed cultural knowledge. Extensive use of
,iterary texts, films. and slides. Taught by an interdisciplinary
raculty team: C. Flynn (English), R. Packard (History),
1. Rosenmeier (English), and F. Rothbaum (Child Study).
I

What are you doing during winter break?
Why not go to Israel for less than it
would cost you to go to Florida?

No Prerequisites. 3-7 Block. For further information, please contact
lesper Rosenmeier. 107 East Hall, tel. 381-2380.

Join the first ever
EMERGENCY STUDENT MISSION
to Israel

n

Lareers zn
Joum a lisrn

.

$499

All inclusive!

I

-

December 26,1990 January 2,1991
(you can stay up to 3 weeks)

Monday, Dec. 3
4:OO pm
Coolidge Room,
Ballou Hall
featuring Tufts alumni:
Anthony Everett

***

Join over 500 students from around the world
and express your solidarity with Israel!
For more info and to register call Mike at 629-9617
Deadline is Friday, December 7.

The Committee on Student Life

Channel 5

is now accepting nominations for

Tovia Smith

The Wendell Phillips Award

WBUR

Michael Goldberg
Middlesex News

Marianne Sullivan
Wakefield Daily Item

,
The Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship is one of the two prize scholarships (the
other assigned to Harvard College) which was established in 1896 by the Wendell Phillips
Memorial Fund Association, in honor of Boston’s great preacher and orator. The award is given
annually to the junior or senior who has best demonstrated both marked ability as a speaker and
a high sense of public responsibility on the campus.
The award consists of a cash prize and trophy, and will be presented in April of 1991.
Nominations may be made by any student, faculty member or member of the administration.
Self-nominations will be accepted and welcomed. Nominations must include a telephone number
to Seniors
and address for both the nominee and nominator. Please note that the.award is
iors onlv.

.
-

Nomination forms may be obtained at the Dean of Students Office in Ballou Hall or at the
Information Desk in the Mayer Campus Center.

Sponsored by the Career Planning Center

Nomination forms are due by Mondav. Jmuary 21. 1 9 9 1 to the Student Activities /
Campus Center office, Room 11 0 in the Mayer Campus Center, 44 Professor’s Row.
\
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Housing

Personals

Boston Avo. Medford
Sunny 8 tm apt 4 bdrms, wlw
carpet, modern kitchen and bath,
2 porches. Great location. Part
furnished wmefer. Move in. 3 9 5
6678 and leave message.
Close to Campus!

2 fully furnished bdrms in 4 bdm
apt with 2 groovy housemates

Katle Radln
Y w were awesome at the concert
(Ipmmlsedyou l'd maice It.) By me
way, everyone else was prep
good. too. Congratulations. Y w i
no longer mnVlte roommate
Hey You Holiday GiftQ i v e r s II
The 1991 Student Activism Calendar has arrived! For $5, you or e
loved one can have a yearful 01
studentaccomplishments around
the world. Stop by PlRG office at
55 Talbot or call Sue at 629-9581.
(Limited)
PART 111
TO
B-U-DD-Y, why
you'll never leave me done otherwise. Surprised? (Watch out 1'11
get you back 10 times worse!!)
From the girl (woman) with a duck
"*Halleh***
I just want you to know what an
incredible friend you are!! This
week will be tough but Iknow you
can do it1Remember, Iwill be here
to keep your sanity!! Love, Kim
Phi Sigma Sigma
would like to thank everyone who
helped with the Rockathon!!

$330/mo n e w t Spring sublel
Call 666-2311
FURNISHED ROOM
Beautiful spin sublet very clost
to campus. &male nonsmokei
please. Room incl bed, bureau
desk, night table. and two grea
housemates. Please call Allison
at 666-8236
Housemate needed!
One room avail in 4 bdrm apt oi
Bromfield Rd. Very close to cam
pus. Washer, Dryer, VCR, Micro
wave. Low, low price. Fully fur
nished. Call Scott 666-9764
FOR RENT
3 bdrm apt, spacious, furnished
on Greenleaf Ave. Willlng to ren
to group or individuals. $855/mo
Pleass call Ed at 395-3204.
FOR RENT
Spacious, 5 bdrm apt, furnished
on College Ave. near Davis !3q
large driveway. Willing to rent b
roup or individuals. $1650/mo
lease call Ed at 395-3204

B

Alpha Phi Party
on Friday ni ht from 9pm to lam.
Come to 14 8awyer Ave. or talk to
a sister for tickets.

Medford-very near Tufts
and 7."5 rms-1st flr. in 2 famil)
house, front 8 rear enclosec
porches, cabinet kitchen w/c
hook-up. $760 plus utils. Call 244
7051 or 770-6691 Charlie Quinn

FEARLESS LEADERS
Check out the cannon. Love, The
Groups
To Everyone who stopped
by WAS Apple Cider Sale last
Week-many (belated) thanks!

Beautiful spring sublet
on Bromfield Rd. Hdwd Rrs, spa
cious rms. excellent kitchen fa
cilities. plus washer/dryer. Ha!
to be seen. Rent negot Call 625
2082

Spare Chan e weighing
you down?
Give to UJAs bucket drive! No
donation is too small! We'll be all
over campus, so look out!
LISA AND KARA
Here's your personal to tell you
that everything is going great
with Nicole. Further bulletins as
events warrant -Don

...

ERICKERR
We see the Jets had their wav
last night Guess Jack did o
.t;
CONGRATULATION
T D B I T C H ! Love Crispex, Lip
stick. Flipper. Italian Sub,
Weather Bunny and Fritz. PS.
PMS. TGIF, OBGYN, BYOB. BO,
blah, blah
My dearest 307
FreshmenGot my rubber...e ot my
straw...got cold man...l'm glad
it's here!! You guys rock!l And
besides, here's a personal. Isn't
that special (Not!), Love, KMy Dearest PalmerGive me twol! (Ha Ha) I am so
proud of you-you did your best!!
Watch that ego build! B-A-N-AN-A-S!! (I'm so glad Igot it!) I love
you!! Your greatest fan
LISA LEACH
We've either got to stop talking

so long or so infrequentl . Take
care. I KNOW he lS!l! -de

SIGMA NU-MONDAY
NIGHT FOOTBALL
Come watch the 49ers and the
Giants on a big screen TV. All are
welcome
HO CAKE II
I'm really soooooo sorry I missed
your concert--I heard you
rocked!!!!l Just to let you know. I
stayed in and nursed my new cold.
I love you and I promise 1'11 blow
anything off to be there next
time!! -Love, The Original Ho
Cake
MARIBEL (207 Capon):
;TOP PANICKING!I!!I Wait till
ie bad news hits, IF EVER, and
ien PANIC LIKE HELL!!! -201
To the Orlglnal Guy
Upstalrc,
rhis was supposed to run Friday,
ut someone messed up1 A very
appy 21st Birthday to &e 'nicst fraternity boy that we
nowl" Let's celebrate soon-you
we us a visit1 Love, the 240 Hillide Girls
To James Donaldson:
'ou're .an absolute stiff. Love,
re carin kind, and concerned
wner, &off.
Rachel Fouche
Uow you can tear a building
own, but YOU can't erase a
remory, these houses may look
II run down. BUT THEY HAVE A
'ALUE YOU CANT SEE". Get
syched. girl!! PS. Do you GET
lis message in light of Sunday? lour peer advisor
CHRIS VASQUEZ
'ou were great in the
W!!!
Sorry I didn't tell you
arlier. You did "swear , all over
ry shoes (but they didn't see
DU). UCK!! That was mean of
DU to make me almost laugh in
ont of 630 people. PS. You owe
wTWOcoughdropsandahug!!he sick alto
KlRA STAMMLER
you want to go to this
,hrisbnas party or what??--Me
Keep teasing her about me. AnIra and Laura)

p. do

1 bdrm %%!rn;;?&n!!
Fur
nished & cheap. 2 hip and hap
penin'. easygoing, fun-loving
roommates...and 3 irresistiblt
dogs! Only S26Vmo + utils. Logis
tics: 245 Boston Ave, close tc
campus. Call Nicole. Kirk or Rebt
395-4138

MOdlBdrmApt
Lg, mod. 3 !m apt Whu carpeting
cam krt, fndg, tile bath. Off s
Great loc. in Revere. 10 mint
!%adford.
Nr Bus linf $600 al
1161s incl. Call 286-0252.
Groat Locatlonl
Davis Sq 5 mins to Tufts or T. 1 m
f for 3 bp. Large Kitchen & living
rm. Front & back porches. Hdwc
flrs. $315 + utils avail Dac 16
Laura 625-5960
FREE CONDOMS
When you spring sublet at 4
Vnthrop St Upstairs apt 1-1/2
min from campus, washer, drive
way, private bdrm. call waitin
eat-in kitchen, microwave, VC8
$280.Call 396-4871
6 ROOM APT
3 bdrms, modern kit & bath, w/w
rugs, ceiling fans, parking area,
back & front porches, on University Ave-across from Hill Hall.
Call 3954030 after 230
Spring Sublet
+ utils, negot Near
campus and 96T. 1 rm in 4 bdrm
apt, furnished. Avail 1/91-5/91.
Call Kerry 396-0736
$250/mo

Live With Madonna!
1 or 2 rms for Spring and/or S u m
m r . 192 and 256 sq R Porches
Dn both! Free furniture and rugs if
p u want Free washerldryer. 2
Kitchens. pool table, I screen TV.
3 min walk $300/mo. 8riveway & 2
x r garage. Call Bar or Tony 623-

3035

Beautiful Condition
Block from Tufts, 3 bdrm duplex.
living rm, eat-in kitchen. w/d,
parking. yard, $1,10O/mo. 2bdrm, block from Tufts. hdwd
flrs, eat-in kitchen, enclosed
porch, lg yard, $750/mo. 6284251 days-626-1641 eves
Room Available
for spring, beauttful apt shared
with two female orad students.
One min to campk on Powderhouse Bhrd $367/mo + utils. Call
629-2675
FREE WATERBED
For the spring if you sublet my
room in our clean. 3 bdrd7 room
apt (tons 0' space). Rent negot
If you're a neat, non-smoker,
please call 393-0396.
FOR RENT
Spacious 5 bdrm, 2 baths, fire$ace. Sunny, 2 balconies. yard.
ets negot Parking for 2 cars (1
covered). Arlington, very safe,
on MBTA: 20 mins to Tufts or
Harvard. $1050/mo. Security
deposit 646-3235
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Only 100 meters from campus; 1
bdrm. kitchen, bagroom. living
nn,$625+ubls.AvailJan 1,1991.
If interested please contact
Angie 391-4376
3 Bdrms Avail Jan 8. 1991
$870/mo. heat & water incl!! 12
Pearl St, either 2nd semester
only or 1 yr lease. Call Herb or
Armand
days:396-8386,
eves:483-1045

SPRING SUBLET
1 spacious bdrm avail wr3 wa
cool roommates. Fully furnishel
$275/mo. Close'to Tufts, 11
PinkhamRoad. For more info 393
9827
Four Bedrooms
living rm, & eat-in kitchen. i
threefamily house, on Hillsidf
Walk to College. $1200/ma
Newly painted & decorated. Ava
now.
Amazing Spring sublet!
Spacious room avail in very clea
apt only one block from campu
starting anytime after 12/1€
Fully furnished -- you must corn
and see! Only $274/moinc. heat,
water. If you're a female, ca
6257267 now!
Housemate needed
for large 2 bdrm apt with spi
cious living room, dining roon
kitchen and bedrooms which ar
furnished. Also incl IS a car fc
your own personal ust
$250+utils no lease. 321-0452

Services

RESUME ADVISER
395-4647
You HAVE a RESUME you DON7
LIKE? You DON'T HAVE A RES
UME?Givemeacall.lcan WRITE
or REWRITE your resume, EDIT
and PROOFREAD, fix your FORMAT, TYPE and LASER PRINT,
and STORE for updates. I can
also HELP WITH COVER LETTERS. NearTUFTS. Good Prices.
Call Jeannie between 8am and
9pm 395-4647
LUXURY VILLAS
FRATERNITY OR
SORORITY
Private pool, driver, & cook in
Jamaica. Organize a roup & get
a trip at HALF PRICE? AI= save
$30 a person before Jan 1st to
Jamaica, Cancun. Florida, an
bmup of friends can save. Cai
onica 623-2154
SPRING BREAK-CHEAP
Save $30. Go to Jamaica, Cancun. Florida for a good price.
Make sure you have a hotel this
ear. Sun. party. Call me before
c 31st & you save $30. Monica
at 623-2154

b

CARIBBEAN-$1891
Why freeze when for only $189
you can be stretched out in the
sun of the Caribbean or Mexico
coast for a week? Wl air. SUNHITCHtm (212) 664-2000
NEED

SOMETHING
TYPED?
Word Processed? Edited? Transcribed? IBM-compatible. Word
Perfect 5.0. Letter quality printing. Don't wait 'til the last minute! Call Barbara 625-2489

...

YEAH
BOYEEEEEEEEE
Planning a Party? Let us Rock the
House for you. at a very
reasonable price, with the latest
and greatest in house, dance.
and rap to keep the butts movin.
music pumpin. and walk shakin.
So before you g e t down", get
up and call DJ Raff-E at 489-0346
or 623-9690 and leave message

Spring Bmak in Canwn or
Bahamas
from $299! Includes roundtrip
air, 7 nights hotel, cruise, beach
parties, free lunch and much
more! Organize a small group
earn a free trip Ius commissions. Call 1-800-kACH IT for
more information
Grad School A pllcatlons
Expertly &ped
(Law. Medical, Business) *'395
5921"
Are your grad school
applications piled high on your
desk? Are you wondering how
you're going to fit all your information in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the
deadlines? Is your personal
statement professionall typed
and laser printed on hig!! quality
paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret-CALL
FRAN AT 385-5921-, a specialist
in making your applicabons and
personal statement as appealing
3s possible
amaica Cancun Acapulco
Florida
on't miss out on the party
lis year & make sure you get 'a
stell The cheapest rates, espeally to Jamaica. Don't wait. If
,upIan ahead, ou 6ave 5. Call
B at 623-2154. honica

-

PACK AND SHIP
395-0004
Don't have the time or materials
to pack and ship your holiday
packages?? We'll do it for you1
Call the Processed Word at 3 9 5
0004 or bring your package to 15
Forest Street, Medford Square
(opposite Post Office).

Original Futon
Futons, frames and covers dired
from factory. Best prices in
town. Call 629-2339 for FREE
DELIVERY. Twin cotton/foam
futon for only $89.

~

Hey, here's another
social alternative!
Bring your friends to the debut of
Club Lewis. You'll need positive
Tufts ID to drink, but everyone is
allowed to dance. Tickets on sale
6-7pm Lewis Entrance.

Clean, Pure, Medford
tapwater?!

I'm selling awesome water filter
"EARS FOR PEERS"
A confidential. anonymous hot.
line run by and for students. I
you have a problemor just need tc
talk call 7 days a week. 7pm7am
"381-3888"
Contact Lens Wearers
Get all major brands of contac
lens solutions at the lowas'
prices delivered to your door
Call today for Renu AOSe t
Consept and all others: Also t d V
BAN sunglasses! Call 629-9010
"RE SUM ES"
LASER TYPESET
$20.00
395-5921
Impressive laser typeset resu.
mes. featuring computer stor.
age until June for future updat.
ing. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets
etc. on Sbathmore paper. One
day service available. (Membei
of PARW- Professional Associa.
tion of Resume Writers).

-

Also. word processing or typins
of student papers, grad school
applications, personal statements, theses. multiple letters,
tapes transcribed, laser print.
ing, etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921
"TYPING AND WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad
school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription,
resumes, graduatdfaculty projects, multiple letters. AMCAS
forms. All documents are laser
printed and spellchecked using
WordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL FRAN
ANYTIME, 395-5921. (Member
of NASS - National Association
of Secretarial Services)
Detailed Proofreading
and stylistic reconstruction oi
papers, theses. and dissertations. Call Steve at 626-9210.
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Theses or term papers got you
down? Call the best word processing service it town. Deadlines
no problem, reasonable rates,
give us your typing...y ou'll have
more time for dates! All work is
spell-checked and proofread
with FREE report cover. Typeset
quality resumes and cover letters, tape banscri tion. mailing
lists. flyers, etc. &-stop
secretarial service offering: public
fax, copies, binding, locked mailboxes with business address and
suite number. notary, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located at 15 Forest St in Medford
Sq (opposite Post Office). Call
395-0004.
PROCESSINQ"
3 9 1 -1308
Complete word processin with
laser printing: papers. tfleses,
dissertations, articles, applications, resumes, cover letters,
Tape transcription. FREE spellcheck and storage. Rush service
available. Professional and confidential. CONVENIENT: 10 min
WALK from campus. Cell My
Right Hand, 391-1306.

that are: small, topquallty, effi
cient, portable. and long-lasting
Save big $ on juice and sprini
water. For info call Aniy 629-857,
Practkall

brand new

DOUBL~BED and

BOXSPRING
and beautiful DESK with lots 0
drawers for sale. GREAT PRICE
Call now: 625-8286
For Sale:

Sofa & Loveseat, 6 yrs old, re

cently steamed cleaned, offerinl
$350 for set or best offer. ,
interested, call after 5, 776-283
Cheap Flight
Fly Denver to Boston, Sun Dec 31
one way ticket avail. $130 or bes
offer. Call 292-5941 days or 625
8725 eve. Ask for Charlie Do
nahue.
For Sale:
To ota Tercel '83 4 dr, H.B.. auto
96& mi, good eng. arn/fm, $500 o
B.O. 628-4484 Thanks, Wil
Springstead
REWARD!
Yourself with a gov't seized ca
for $100. Act now! 504-649-574:
ext T-23032

.

Is It True...
Jeeps for $44 through the US
Gov't? Call for facts! 504-649
5745 ext. S9803

FOR SALE: PLANE TICKET
Roundtrip ticket to Philadelphia
Leaves Boston Dec 19. returns
Jan. 9. $85. Call Leslie at 629.
9354.

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES

will input theses. manuscripts,

term papers and personalized
letters into IBM computer; rint
out letter quality W d s pg. $as:,
mes $14/page. FREE on campus
delivery. 5 mins from Tufts. Call
Char 628-5439.
Word Processing Services
Next day service. Pick up and
delivery available. Reasonable
rates. Student discount. Call
344-2303.

For Sale
Great Holida Gift Idea9
iive the gift of ciarity. The Help
bur World Foundation sells
haritable Gift Certificates. ALL
le money goes to the charity
pecified by the certificate
older. call Eileen at 629-9799.
Ann All Cam ers
have an extra MSR Vghisper Lite
tove w/fuel bottle. Excellent
mdition, only used once. $45 for
0th. Call 393-9827.

TRACEY HELD
Happy 21st Birthday! It's been a
crazy semester from Harvey and
Willy to poptarts and weekend
mornings around the kitchen
table. We love you1 Love. the Ben
and Jeny's Crew
IF YOU SEE DAVE
WIENER TODAY
Please give him a Cleveland
Steamer and wish him a happy
birthday. -Dan and Alex and the
rest of the UphilVDownhill Posse
"Goldy"
Now's your chance to check out
the 'dive bar' culture of Boston.
If nothing else. you don't have to
get annoyed anymore when
people ask you if you're going to
the Pub! Enjoy! Love, Julia
W E E YEE
No, I didn't forget your birthday
(or YOU, for that matter). It's my
procrastination problem...hope
you had a MONSTER BIRTHDAY!
Let's get together-soon! Love,
Dee
Victamoo
What is a victamoo? A victamoo is
someone very special. He is always there when you need him.
We love you, old man of 20 years.
Your brothers and sisters in faith
Chuck?
Thank you for being there for me.
Happy Birthday Moo! Linda

Riedell figure 8kates
women's size 6 1/2 (fits to 7 1/2
street shoe) - $35 (new ones are
$150). Good deal - call Alya 6299627

Wanted
Events
UJA Bucket Drive
AI! Da Ail over. United Jumbo
AppearGive more than just peanuts!
AlChE Meeting
Mon 11:30-1. Reps from HerzogHort Corp who are Tufts alumni
will be on hand to talk about Eng
Consulting. Undergrad's &
Grads welcome. Pizza & soda.
Science & Tech Center. 4 Colby
St

"WORD

Profmsslonal Word
Processing
papers, theses, dissertations.
resumes. etc. Editing. available.
18 yrs experience. Free pick up
and Delivery (on campus only).
Call Carol: 6251150 Anytime.
RUSH jobs welcome.

Birthdays

Dance at Club Lewis this
Saturday
All are welcome. Positive Tufts ID
to drink. DJ and food. Tickets
wail Mon.Tues. Wed, Thurs6:007:Wpm at Lewis Entrance or
mytime in room 334.
No-Cholesterol Winter
Enjoy Holiday
high-fiber, Dinner
lowfat. crueltyTee holiday banqugt without aninal ingredients, Country Life
llegetanan Restaurant, Sun Dec
!3, 4:30-9pm. All you care to eat
25-3790 or 424-8846
SODOMY
..is a song from Tom Ticket 11's
!pcoming spring musical, Hair!
-or a wld bme, AUDITION for
his rocking. live-tribal musical!
4uditions on Jan 11 and 12.
1991(2 days after the holiday
weak. so mark your calendar!)
hestions? Call 628-7387
HAIR accompanist
WANTED!
seking piano accompanist for
ehearsals for Tom Ticket 11's
ipring musical, Hair. Part time or
uII time. Please contact James
It 629-9270 or Julie at 628-7387
COMPANY RECEPTION
h e Black Theatre Company is
laving a reception Dec 7 in Alum
iae Lounge from 4:30-6:30pm. If
iterested in Black Theatre, want
o meet members of the company
!r, want to meet the cast of THE
,OLORED MUSEUM. feel wel:om. PS. Don't forget your bx
Dr the 7th & 8th. $4 matinee. $5
eg.
HAIR
orn Ticket 11's spring musical!
bme Audition! If you boogie in
our bedroom behind locked
oors or you are an opera singer
f the shower AND have always
ranted to take our talents to
le stage - WE
YOU! Audions are Jan 11 and 12! (Right
fter Holiday break, so mark your
alendar!) Go to Arena Theater
)r more info or call 626-7387

Easy Work! Excellent
Pay1
Assemble products at home. Call
for info. 504-641-8003 x9803
TAKE BACK THE EARTH!
ENVIRONMENTAUPOLITICAL
ORGAWING. Work w/nation's
leading environmental lobby.
Clean Water Action now hiring
enby level for grassroots cam
paigns. FT 17-22K. benefits. Call
Sarah 423-4661. ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS DEC 6
BABYSITTER FOR NEXT
SEMESTER
Need pabent indwidual with car
for Tuesdays & Thursdays 4308:30pm spring semester. S5Olwk
($6/hr). 1 boy, 1.9 yrs. Exper w/
toddlers preferred. Call 8893458. leave message
WAKE 'N BAKE!!!
Quality vacations to .exotic destinations for Spring Break in
Jamaica/Cancun/Margarita Island starting at $429! Organize
grou travel free!! Early birds
get f e e TShirt! Call Sun Splash
Tours 1-800-426-7710!
Work for Peace and
Justice

Change US policy towards Central America. The Central America Solidarity Assoc. is hiring
evening phone bankers. $7.15
average hourly pay. Please call
Rebecca or Pam. 492-8699.
Investment Internshlps
Available At Smith Barney. Call
Jennifer Morse @ 574-8624
Concert pianist seeks
serious students
at intermediate level and up.
Training given in analysis of the
score. advanced technique and
theory, if desired. I have pertoned in Japan. the Soviet Union and extenslvely around Boston, including WGBH Radio.
Please call for a consultation:
626-5063.
St udentc
s a m the most effective marceting technique of the nineties
while establishing your own busiless. Excellent opportunity to
rarn outstanding monthly in;om. for the rest of your life!
MI 499-1973. recorded mes;age.

Lost&
Found

WKNT

LOST: 3 keys on a
- shoelac.
! dorm keys and one other. Call .
i29-8338
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Events

SURVIVAL KIT
FORTHIS WEEK.

.

HOURS
Sun-Thurs
lla:m.-l a.m
Fri & Sat
lla.m.-2.a.m

Call Us
3950080

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZK

Calvin and Hobbes

'

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

by Bill Watterson

A l l l'ufis students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid, in cash. A l l classifieds must bc

submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. All classirieds submiued by mail must be
accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over h c phone. Notices and Lost
& Founds are hee and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two p r
week per organization and must be written only on Daily forms and submitted in person.
Noticescannotheusedto sell merchandiseor advertisemajor eventsand run space permitting.
I'he 'I'ulls Daily i s not liable for M y damages due to typographical errors or misprintings
except for the cost orthe insertion, which i s fully refundable. We reserve the right to refuse
LOprint any classificds !hat contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexu?l nature, or arc used
expressly to dcnigrate a person or group.

For more information, call 381-3090
hlonday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Curtis Ihll, Rear Entrance
Medford, h l A 02155

Subscriptions
Hundreds of parents and alumni currently rcccivc
The Tufts Daily mailed home in a weekly packagc.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
I

NAME

ADDRESS
STATE
ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.

ZITY
Enclose check payable
LOThe Tufts Daily.
$15 through 1/91 or
$25 through 6/91.
~~~~

PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153
~

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

JJWRWLE w
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
, by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter lo each square. Io form
four ordinary words.

ACROSS
1 Carton
5 Bundled hay
3 Wan
4 Exam type
5 Spry
6 Son of Seth
7 Excavation
8 Make payment
9 Over ail
?O Harass
'2 Endless time
!4 Fruit drinks
16 Son of Isaac
27 Bedspread
material
31 Given a name
35 Respond
36 Put money in
the pot
38 Fuss
39 Otherwise
40 Discharged
41 Little cut
42 Relative of
stout
43 Church law
44 Absence of
strife
45 New
47 Special area
49 Miid spice
51 Anger
52 Darker in
outlook
56 Withdraw a
statement
60 Catchy tune
61 Expunge
63 Corner
64 Strong desire
65 Fathers
66 Centers of
self-interest
67 Pekoe and
oolong
68 Adolescence
69 Warning .word

WHAT'S T H E ONLY
ILLNESS YOU CAN

CATCH FROM (4
HYPOCHONDRIAC?

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

I

I

- . *

Answer here: A

c
4 3
P 4 I 1 W W

".-n6'*am,

"They're Neanderthals, Loona..
of them."

. . Evgry one

Yesterday's

1

1(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: PECAN LIBEL UNLESS BOTHER
Answer: Whoever said that money grows on trees

didn't know that you've also got to
.BEAT THE BUSHES FOR IT

---

Quote of the Day
"No man who witnessed the last war, no man who can imagine
the unimaginable possibilities of the next war can advocate war
out of irritability or frustration or impatience."
-- John E Kennedy
Veterans Day Address, Arlington National Cemetary November 11,1961

.

John E. P.

c

1990 Tribune Media Semrvices. Inc.

A l l Rights Reserved

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23

25
27

28
29
30
32
33
34
37
DOWN
1 Barber's need 40
2 Diva's song
41
3 Beach stuff
43
4 Richness in
44
decor
46
5.Keg
48
6 Mature

Citrus fruit
Best of class
Hated
Goober
Against
Plunder
Catch sight of
Ready for
publication
Sudden attack
Killed
Coffee
additive
Greeting
Relieved pain
Sign up: var
Veranda
Decree.
Sluggish
Singing voice
Most
decorated'
Chosen
Study hard
Senate aide
Plays a part
Loving touch

12/03190

12103190

50
52
53
54
55

Ghostly
Too much
Cash in Milan
Russ. saint
Unusual

57 Jason's ship
58 Sign type
59 Examine
62 Oriental
money
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TUFTS BLACK THEATRE COMPANY PRESENTS

c

-.

‘ c

0

6,

directed by heather simms
c

Tufts University
Cohen Auditorium
rnedford, ma.
DECEMBER 7th, 8pm
DECEMBER 3th, 2pm and 8pm
Tickek. $5.00 evenings
$4.00 matinee
ON SALE ATTHE CAMPUS CENTER NOW!!
for more inhmatiori, 629-8881 or 829-9656

